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General Principles for Digital Engagement

This document contains three sections. Section A provides useful guidance on branding digital channels for parts of the NIHR infrastructure and for NIHR funded researchers. Section B provides guidance for members of the NIHR Infrastructure when establishing digital engagement strategies/campaigns and networks. Section C aims to provide guidance for individuals connected with the NIHR when participating in digital engagement activities.

Section A – Guidance on branding NIHR digital channels

Using NIHR’s digital platforms 
The NIHR has five corporate digital platforms: the NIHR website (www.nihr.ac.uk), the NIHR Hub (www.hub.nihr.ac.uk), the NIHR Twitter account (@OfficialNIHR), the NIHR YouTube channel (https://www.youtube.com/user/NIHRtv) and the NIHR LinkedIn account (https://www.linkedin.com/company/nihr_2).  
All parts of the NIHR infrastructure and NIHR-funded investigators can send NIHR material we can feature on the website and social media platforms via your coordinating centre. Further guidance for each of these groups is provided below.

Digital platforms and the NIHR infrastructure

You can set up digital platforms for your part of the NIHR to share NIHR-funded and NIHR-supported news, events and research findings and engage with your clinical, academic and public stakeholders. 
Setting up a digital platform
You must inform the relevant coordinating centre before you set up a new NIHR digital platform. You will need to incorporate the NIHR identity (see below) on your platform and should confer with your respective coordinating centre regarding how to do this and how it will look in advance of launch.

Before setting up a social media account you should also consider your target audience and their needs and digital capabilities. NIHR platforms should be accessible to and used by your stakeholders and/or provide functionality that interacts with your NIHR website or Twitter account, for example, and enrich or expand what you can show about NIHR funded or supported people, research or facilities.
The General Principles for Digital Engagement should be referred to whenever social media are being considered as part of the communications planning. NIHR platforms should not be used to express personal views that are not about funded or supported NIHR business. Authors should refrain from comments that could bring the NIHR in disrepute. Information and content published on social media channels is subject to the same restrictions and legal requirements as information published in any other online media. Data protection, freedom of information, copyright, intellectual property and privacy requirements all apply.
Coordinating centres, parts of the NIHR and individuals working under the NIHR umbrella should remember that use of social media results in comments being permanently available and open to being republished in other media. Information about the NIHR, or commitments to engage in activities on behalf of the NIHR, must not be made unless you are authorised to do so. This authority may already be delegated. If not, authority should be sought.
NIHR identity
Following notification and set up, all digital platforms managed by a part of the NIHR are ‘owned’ and endorsed by the NIHR. 

The name of the part of the NIHR infrastructure should also be given on the landing page or profile, including ‘NIHR’, to clearly identify which part of the NIHR is responsible for the quality, currency and overall presentation of content. 

NIHR Twitter feeds should have ‘NIHR’ in the account name and/or in the username. For example, the NIHR account name is 'NIHR Research' and the username is ‘@OfficialNIHR’. Existing Twitter handles can be retained, as they relate to regional activity and in many cases have a large following.

A single NIHR logotype should be used on all platforms. In the case of Twitter, the NIHR logotype should be used as the thumbnail. In Facebook, Google+ and LinkedIn, it should be used as the profile picture. In YouTube, the NIHR logotype should be used as the channel icon.

Multiple NIHR or NHS logos should not appear on the same page. Individual initiative logotypes should not be created or used. 
See below for guidance on size of the NIHR logotype for digital applications.
X is the height of the NHS logotype.
The table below gives the size of the NIHR logotype, as used on the NIHR website for devices of different screen sizes. You should aim for the same size on your digital channels.

Screen width (pixels)
Logo size (Pixels)
1920
592x281
1392
294x141
992
204x97
752
174x82
432
264x125
below 432
66%

Illustrated guidance on the size of the NIHR logotype for social media platforms, including guidance for size of pictures used as header photos, cover pages or channel art will be provided in the final version of the guidelines.
Once the NIHR identity is in place, you can create your own ‘look and feel’ for your digital platforms to reflect the NIHR funded or supported activities for stakeholders.
Lengthy acknowledgements of NIHR funding, support or disclaimers are not needed on social media platforms as will be provided as appropriate, for example in publications and ‘About us’ sections of your main website.
Maintaining a digital platform
This is an ongoing activity. You should ensure that content is current and meeting the needs of your stakeholders. All NIHR platforms should comply with the identity guidelines and your coordinating centre can request amendments and modifications. You may be asked to close it upon failure to comply or in case of repeated inappropriate content.
Digital platforms and NIHR investigators
NIHR-funded research teams can open social media accounts, such as Facebook or Twitter profiles, to share study updates and opportunities for participation. Please use a relevant name/username and the institution logo/name we have funded and acknowledge the NIHR funding in the profile and, as this is independent research, carry a disclaimer to say that the views are the author(s) own. The NIHR logotype should not be used.

Section B - Guidance for members of the NIHR Infrastructure

Purpose

·	Be clear why you want to use digital engagement.
·	Consider who you want to engage with – engagement works best when the needs and character of the audience are understood, and particularly if it has been pre-engaged in other channels, including non-digital.
·	Identify which channel is appropriate for your audience. Ensure that channels are accessible and appropriate to the needs and capabilities of those you want to engage with.

Skills and resources:

·	identify the skills and resources required - including ongoing maintenance
·	organise training before you start
·	don’t be afraid to ask NIHR colleagues for advice
·	consider the risks 
·	prepare for the unexpected - run scenarios and test “what could happen if...” thinking.

Objective and business case

·	Set objectives for all planned engagement activities, and be clear in the desired outcomes from unplanned, responsive activities.
·	Build a business case quickly and adjust it in the light of experience – it may not be right first time and fast turnaround may be more useful than a perfectly-formed product.
·	Be consistent: across different channels, over time, and across topics/campaigns/ themes.
·	Remember, DE is complementary to traditional media – plan digital activities as part of an overall approach.

Management of the channel

·	Have an appropriate tone of voice.
·	Be realistic about where and to what extent NIHR can engage on a particular issue: if content is taken and embedded in thousands of third-party sites, all of which could feature follow-up comments and discussions, it is unrealistic to interact in all of them.
·	Leaving is harder than arriving – if you have to close a channel, plan the exit carefully. For example, a Twitter channel set up as part of an overall campaign may have an intentionally fixed lifespan. Prepare for its closure so that those involved in conversations aren’t taken by surprise. Above all, don’t abandon a channel and leave it publicly visible and unattended.
·	Collaborate and plan – An agreed message is always stronger and more effective if told by different people to different followers. Help spread the word by working with your research partners to plan how you spread the message of your success.
·	Recognise that approval processes and timescales from non-digital channels are unlikely to be suitable for DE.





Section C - Guidance for individuals associated with the NIHR

Ground rules for participating in online digital communication

NIHR’s numerous social media feeds should be viewed as an extension of the NIHR, therefore do not write anything that you would not say or write in a professional environment at the NIHR. Use your common sense as to what is considered appropriate. If in doubt, check with the NIHR Corporate Engagement Manager.

By following these rules, NIHR colleagues can use social media while minimising the risks to themselves and the organisation.

Be an ambassador – Social media offers us the opportunity to engage in a variety of innovative ways. We have an opportunity – and a responsibility – to effectively manage the company’s reputation online and to selectively engage and participate in the online conversations that mention us every day.
Be professional – Any speech that is considered inappropriate at the NIHR is inappropriate on a twitter feed or blog.
Be responsible – Only blog or tweet about health research information that is publicly available.
Be careful – You are responsible for your own actions. This does not mean that you should refrain from any activity, but that you should use common sense and take at least the same caution with social media as with all other forms of communication.
Be credible – Once you enter the dialogue, you will have to live up to the expectations of others regarding appropriate and knowledgeable responses, as well as commit to follow-up over a longer period of time.
Be aware – Twitter and blogs are public. Whatever you tweet or post in a blog about NIHR can be read by anyone and everyone on the internet. Even if you delete a post or comment, it has often already been archived elsewhere on the web. Be aware that posts from such archives can be accessed through Freedom of Information requests.
Be selective – Engage only in discussions where you are comfortable and knowledgeable about the topic. Don’t engage in arguments online and if you encounter a ‘troll’ don’t get into a conversation, attempt to remove the comment, particularly if it is offensive in its nature. If unsure contact the NIHR Corporate Engagement Manager.
Seek approval – Before making a blog public ensure you seek approval from your communications lead. The use of quotations in a blog is acceptable as are images, but ensure you credit the owners and beware of copyright.
Authenticity – Social media is personal and conversational. Social media users don’t want to hear sales pitches. They are more likely to listen and respond to information that seems genuine and personable. They want to interact with a human, not a logo.
Responsive – The digital world is 24/7 and social media users expect timely responses – even on nights and weekends. If resource is not available 24/7, make it known so that expectations can be managed.
Compelling – Content is everywhere, but as social media managers it’s our responsibility to create interesting content that appeals to busy social media users.



Seven rules for personal online activities commenting about the NIHR
Five rules for professional online activities commenting on behalf of the NIHR
	Be conscious about mixing your personal and business lives.

You are responsible for your actions.
	Follow the NIHR General Principles for Digital Engagement.
	Be mindful of the global audience.
Be careful with what you share - only share publicly available information.
Be transparent about your affiliation with NIHR and that opinions raised are your own.
Be a “scout” for sentiment and critical issues.
	Follow the NIHR General Principles for Digital Engagement.
Follow approval processes for publications and communication. Be mindful of copyright and give credit to the owners where due.
Use special care if talking about NIHR services/products or financial data.
Identify yourself as a representative of the NIHR.
Monitor your relevant social media channels.




